CCL’s Lead-It-Yourself Workshop Kits
CCL’s Workshop Kits
CCL’s Lead-It-Yourself Workshop Kits let your HR professionals or experienced team leaders scale up leadership development in simple, all-inclusive modules. That means we send you everything you need, then you deliver our proven, world respected content. At your pace. In your space. Led by a familiar face.

Key Benefits
- Built on proven CCL research and experience
- Deliver in the most convenient delivery method — live online or face-to-face
- Effective, dynamic half-day workshops
- Everything you need is included
- Simple to implement
- Flexible — Choose one or multiple relevant topics
- Trainer support and service available
- No certification required
- Multiple languages available
Topics Include

- Boundary Spanning Leadership: Turning Boundaries into Frontiers
- Creating Accountability: Taking Ownership of Your Responsibility
- Delegating Effectively
- Direction, Alignment, Commitment
- Feedback That Works
- Influence: The Business of Getting Things Done
- Leading People Through Change
- Learning Agility: Unlock the Lessons of Experience
- Listen to Understand
- Step Up to Conflict
- Talent Conversations: Engage, Empower, Achieve

What’s Included?

Facilitator Kit Includes:

Facilitator Guides — For Live Online and Face-to-Face Delivery

- Talking points for each slide
- Helpful tips for participant management
- Breakdown of timeframes required for delivery

Flash drive that includes:

- PowerPoint slides
- Two support videos: How to use CCL’s workshop kits and an overview of the course and the content

Internal Marketing Support

- Editable email message to invite employees to participate in the workshop
- Editable flyer for organizations to inform participants about the workshop

Complete Participant Kit, which includes:

- Participant workbook complete with content and guided practice exercises
- CCL guidebook or whitepaper
- Appropriate tools or job aids

*the materials shown reflect the resources provided for the Feedback That Works workshop kit.
Get started today!
No certification.
Scalable options.
Affordable development.
Dual facilitation methods.

Facilitator Kits
Designed for dual facilitation methods – live online and face-to-face
$1800

Participant Kits
Digital for Live Online or Printed for Face-to-Face
$99 *volume pricing available

Enterprise License
Limited and/or unlimited options to use and customize CCL’s intellectual property for internal usage

Learn More:
info@ccl.org
1-800-780-1031

To order, or learn more:
email info@ccl.org or
call +1 336 545 2810 (select option 2).
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